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Planning Board discusses
Site Plan problems

Norwood celebrates
100th Veterans Day

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter
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Hundreds of residents and veterans came out on Monday for the Town’s cel-
ebration of the 100th anniversary of Veterans Day.

The parade stepped off at the Balch school in South Norwood and proceeded
up Washington Street to the Town Common, where officials spoke about what the
day meant to them and honored local veterans. Norwood Veterans Agent Ted
Mulvehill said it was important to honor all veterans, those who came home,
those who didn’t and those no longer with us.

“This is a very special day for many of us and we appreciate all you nice folks
coming out to join us,” he said. “One of the things we have started doing recently
is asking our Norwood Elementary School kids to give us their definition of what
a veteran is, and they’re brilliant. These kids get it, they understand... Let me read

The Norwood Planning Board met with Norwood Town Counsel David
DeLuca last week to discuss the Board’s options when an applicant does
not adhere to the Board’s wishes for a Site Plan Approval.

The problem is that there are very little teeth in any legal mechanism the
Board, and subsequently the Town, has against an applicant. DeLuca said
there may be a way to for the Board to get what it wants, but it’s somewhat
of a long road.

The reason for this discussion, according to Town Planner Paul Halkiotis,
is that the McDonald’s on 32 Broadway, near the Downtown area, is re-
questing site plan approval for several renovations and improvements to
the site. At the previous Planning Board meeting, the discussion was tabled
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PBCC meets contractor
over Town Hall elevator

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

The PBCC met and discussed the nuts and bolts of the plan to replace the elevator at the Town Hall, first
installed in the late 1980s.

COURTESY PHOTO

The Norwood Permanent
Building Construction Com-
mittee (PBCC) met last Thurs-
day, Nov. 7 and discussed with
Salomone Associates the eleva-
tor replacement project at the
Town Hall the group will be
undertaking.

Frank Baratti represented
Salomone Construction during
the meeting for the $427,000
elevator plan and has been with
the company for 17 years as the
Senior Electrical Engineer.

“We do elevators, power,

lighting and fire suppression
systems,” he said. “It’s a small
firm, we only have 10 employ-
ees, but we do a wide array of
mechanical electrical and
plumbing.”

Baratti said since the eleva-
tor was installed in the mid
1980s (and was built before the
Americans with Disabilities
Act was instituted) and has a
1,500 pound capacity, the ex-
isting elevator (hoistway) shaft
makes replacing the elevator
with one supporting more
weight is impossible.

“If you were to build that
hoistway now, it wouldn’t even
be up to code,” he said.

“Well we did what we
could,” said PBCC Chair Ted
Callahan, who was on the
PBCC at the time of the
elevator’s installation. “We
were under ADA pressure at the
time so that’s why we did what
we did.”

Baratti said the code allows
the Town to keep it because it
is an existing condition. He
went through his evaluation and
said the sling and the car itself
will remain, but everything else
will be brand new and will
bring the rest of the elevator
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Selectmen debate lack of
bartending regulations

Susan KrSusan KrSusan KrSusan KrSusan Kryyyyyczkczkczkczkczkaaaaa
Staff Reporter

Selectmen spent over a
half hour at their Tuesday,
Nov.11 meeting discussing a
recent incident that high-
lighted the lack of state and
town regulations that prohibit
drinking while working and
its effect on licensing.

The discussion emerged
from the show cause hearing
on the agenda involving an in-
cident on Sept. 21, 2019 at the
Shamrock Pub at 175 Railroad
Avenue. Norwood Police re-
ported a possible violation of
Massachusetts Regulations
2.05, permitting disorder, dis-
turbance or illegality upon the
licensed premises.

The incident was a physi-
cal altercation between the
pub’s bartender and a cus-
tomer. Norwood Police Of-
ficer Kevin Coffey and
Detective Brenden Greene ar-
rived at the scene to find the
bartender lying on the ground
outside and detected a strong
odor of alcohol. Witnesses
said that a fight had ensued
between the bartender and a
customer and that the bar-
tender had been drinking.  The
bartender was arrested, and
the customer was not charged.
The bartender is currently in-
carcerated.

Town Attorney David
DeLuca acknowledged the
facts of the incident but stated
that current state and town
laws do not prohibit bartend-
ers from drinking, which in
his opinion meant that any de-
cision to remove the
Shamrock’s license would be
problematic. This opened up
an intense discussion among
the Selectmen about the inci-
dent and lack of a law to link
to this case.

“Very troubling. The bar-
tender was serving himself,”
said Selectman David Hajjar.
He asked Shamrock owner
Michelle Kuietauskas if the
bartender was TIPS (Training
and Intervention Procedures
for Servers) certified, which
he was.  Kuietauskas said,
“I’m very angry and dis-
gusted. I’m very, very sorry.
The bartender has been fired.”

DeLuca said the situation

had developed spontaneously
and reiterated that there is no
prohibition against drinking
while working. “That’s the le-
gal summary of the matter,”
he added.  Chairman Paul
Bishop noted that the bar-
tender did not plan the fight,
had worked at the Shamrock
for four years without appar-
ent incident, so the establish-
ment was not to blame. Hajjar
felt that the owner should
have been checking as the bar-
tender was the only employee
working that night. “We have
four hours of potential
drinking…this situation is to-
tally unacceptable.”  “This
clearly appears to be a sudden
occurrence instigated by the
bartender, not the customers.
Did management permit any
of this? Obviously not,” said
Selectman Alan Howard. “I
don’t see something I can
hang my hat on,” added
Bishop, referring to not hold-
ing the establishment respon-
sible. Selectman Thomas
Maloney agreed that he felt
uncomfortable since there is
no regulation stating an em-
ployee cannot drink on the
job. “Not sure we have the le-
gal justification to do so,” he
added. Selectman William
Plasko agreed that the Board
had no standing to move
against the pub’s license.  A
motion was passed to send a
written warning to
Kuietauskas that this type of
activity is unacceptable.  The
motion passed 4- 1, with
Hajjar opposed. DeLuca said
sending a warning was an ap-
propriate action.

Other business included
Mark Ryan, DPW Director/
Town Engineer Mark Ryan’s
monthly report of department
activities.  “There’s a heavy
volume out there,” said Ryan
referring to autumn refuse
pick-up in the Town. He com-
mented on how patient people
have been as the Town con-
tinues to do leaf removal.
Hajjar asked for an update on
the sewer lines. Ryan replied
that what is referred to as the
“airport sewer” has been in-
spected to check on water in-
filtration. “It’s more the man-
holes where a substantial
amount of water is getting in

there, so they need to be re-
habilitated,” he said.

Amy Pfingston was ap-
pointed to the Norwood Cul-
tural Council. “You’ll make
the ninth member. I’m de-
lighted that you applied,” said
Maloney after Pfingston
stated her interest and quali-
fications.

There may hope for dog
owners who are looking for a
town option to exercise their
pets. Plasko, who has previ-
ously brought up the need for
a dog park somewhere in the
Town, said he has a possible
lead for a location.  “I have
an idea of where we would put
a dog park.  It would be in a
fairly isolated location with
no neighbors to be bothered
by it.” Hearing no objections
from the Board, he will pur-
sue further the suggested lo-
cation.

A free Thanksgiving Day
meal with be offered at
Lombardo’s in Randolph.
Registration is necessary and
anyone interested can call the
Senior Center.

Conserve our
resources.

Recycle this
newspaper.
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Cue up the self-righteous
indignation

OPINION
one to you: ‘A veteran is an in-
dividual with a sense of duty,
one who served his country
with bravery and honor.’ Come
on, this kid’s in the fourth
grade.”

Mulvehill said one in par-
ticular caught his eye.

“Here’s my favorite: ‘A vet
is someone who takes care of
animals, but someone who
fought in a war to serve our
country,’” he said to laughs
from the crowd. “Eh? Just a
wonderful thing.”

Mulvehill went over the his-
tory of Veterans Day, in that it
was first Armistice Day to cel-
ebrate the end of the War to End
all Wars in 1918 (codified as
Armistice Day in 1919). Caril-
lon player and Norwood resi-
dent Lee Leach rang the bells
in the Norwood Memorial
Town Hall 11 times to com-
memorate the signing of the
Armistice itself on the 11th
hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month.

Selectman Allan Howard
introduced both his wife Irene
“Renie” Howard and Norwood
Vietnam veteran Tim Flynn.
Renie said she quilts
recreationally and for charity,
and donates her works to locals
in need. She showcased her
work for Flynn, the recipient of
an intricately (and seemingly
painstakingly created) quilt
with several different designs
of stars and stripes (of the red
white and blue variety).

“We get a lot of phone calls,
the VA hospital, all the hospi-
tals, nursing homes, and so I
decided a few years ago I was
going to give one to a deserv-
ing veteran on Veterans Day,
and today it’s mister Flynn,”

Veterans Day continued from page 1
she said.

When Flynn took the quilt
amid applause from his fellow
Norwood residents, he spoke
only a few words.

“I’m grateful to be here, you
know?” he said. “Yeah, a lot of
my friends didn’t make it back,
but I try to live each day to
honor them. That’s all.”

Allan Howard detailed
Flynn’s service record, which
included a Silver Star, a Purple
Heart and a Bronze Star. Flynn
volunteered for Vietnam in the
late 1960s in the U.S. Navy and
was assigned to the Brown
River Navy, a division of the
navy tasked with paroling and
clearing the Mekong River
Delta.

“On Nov. 22, 1969, Chief
Flynn’s boat was on patrol in
the Vinh Te Canal, when the
lead boat struck a mine and was
blown straight up in the air and
threw the crew overboard,” he
said. “Chief Flynn then maneu-
vered his boat in between the
enemy and his comrades in the
water and began to rescue them.
One sailor, Don Walton, was
drowning and going under, but
without regard for his safety
and under intense fire from the
enemy, Chief Flynn dove into
the water.”

Flynn also participated in
combat on Feb. 13, 1970, where
his boat was struck by seven
rocket propelled grenades in an
ambush. One sailor was killed
instantly and Flynn and several
other members of his crew were
struck by shrapnel.

“Even suffering from many
wounds, he immediately ren-
dered first aid to his comrades
and began fighting the fires on
his damaged ship,” he said.

“When medical help arrived, he
refused treatment so his com-
rades would be treated first.”

Norwood Board of Select-
men Chair Paul Bishop said the
U.S. cannot repay its debt to its
veterans, but it will always try.

“We can never fully repay
our debt of gratitude to the
more than 700,000 servicemen
and women who have died in
service over the years,” he said.
“We can however recognize
and thank the 25 million veter-
ans living here today, many
among us here this morning.”

Selectman David Hajjar
quoted G.K. Chesterton in his
remarks, saying “Courage is
almost a contradiction in terms.
It means a strong desire to live
taking the form of a readiness
to die.”

“We are lucky to have so
many ready to serve this nation
with such courage. It’s an honor
and privilege to be here. I sa-
lute all who have served this
nation, and in our own small
and respectful way here in
Norwood, we pay tribute those
who have fallen and those who
have survived,” he said. “They
deserve it and a lot more.”

Mulvehill also saluted those
who make the Norwood Veter-
ans Day Parade such a special
time including the Norwood Co-
lonial Boys, the Colonial Pipers
and the Norwood High School
Marching Band.

“It’s like their 4,552nd gold
medal, yeah that sounds about
right,” he said with a laugh.

Mulvehill also honored his
predecessor George “Tiger” Tho-
mas, marine Thomas Collins,
Norwood Legion Post 70, the
Friends of Norwood Fire Depart-
ment and resident Jack Carney.

SENIOR NEWS
 BINGO: Every Wednesday, from 12:45 PM to

3:00 PM, $5.00 to get started.  For $1.00, we have a
game with a winner take all prize!  You must be here
by 12:45 PM to play this game! BLOOD PRESSURE

CLINIC: Walpole VNA will be available for
blood pressure screening on the first Wednesday of
each month.  Ellis Nursing Home will offer blood
pressure screening on the 2nd Wednesday of each
month. The Walpole VNA will provide blood pres-
sure screening on the third Wednesday of each month
at 11:30 AM.

BOOK CLUB: Our next book club meeting will
be on November 20 at the library. Please note date
and location change for November. BRIDGE: Our
bridge club meets on Thursdays at 9:00 AM, in the
Library.

CAMERA CLUB: Join the club to share your
love of photography, and learn new skills. Group
meets on Wednesdays 11am-noon Nov. 27th. COM

PUTER CLUB: The computer club meets every
Wednesday at 1:00 PM.

CRIBBAGE: Our seniors meet every Monday
and Friday at 12:45 PM to play cribbage.  DIGITAL
PHOTO ORGANIZATION & EDITING: will
take place the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays  of the month,
at 11:30 AM.

DRAWING WITH COLORED PENCILS:
Class Nov.19th, 11AM-12:15PM. $3.00 a session,
all materials included.  FRIENDS EVENING
DANCE: Nov. 15, 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM The DB BAND.

GLEE CLUB:  Every Tuesday at 11:15 am new
members always welcome. HANDCRAFTERS:
Handcrafters meet every Monday from 1:00 PM - 3:00
PM.

LEARN TO PLAY MAH JONG: Thursdays and
Fridays at 12:30 PM.

LINE DANCE: Classes are held each Tuesday.
Class will be held from 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM.

MAH JONG: Mah Jong players meet Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday 10:00 AM - Noon.  MAS

SAGE THERAPIST: Karen is here on the first
Monday of each month. Please sign up at front desk.
Massages are $30.00 for half an hour.  NORWOOD

RETIRED MEN’S CLUB:  The Board of Direc-
tors meets on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 9:30AM,
at the Senior Center. The club membership meets the
2nd Tuesday of each month at the Norwood Elks
Lodge, at 10:00 AM.

SCRABBLE: Thursday afternoons at 1:00 PM.
Come and join us for a game.

SHINE:  We have two SHINE Counselors. Carole
is here to help you with your medical insurance needs
on Tuesdays from 10:00 AM. - 3:00 PM.  Amy will be
here on Fridays from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM Please call
781-762-1201 for an appointment.

TAP DANCE: Thursdays at 11:15 AM.  All levels
are welcome and encouraged to join the fun. TRIAD:
Monday, Nov. 18th at 1PM Norwood Police Department.

WAXING with Erin: November 18, Monday 9:00
AM – Noon.

WHIST: Whist players meet on Tuesdays at 12:45
PM, in the library. Norwood Memory Café, Inc.  Thurs-
day, November 21, 1:30 PM—3:30 PM

A monthly social gathering with caregivers and their
loved ones who are living with memory
changes.www.norwoodmemorycafe.com

TRIAD, Norwood Police Deputy Chief Peter Kelly,
November 18th @ 1PM.  

Picture this scenario.  The owner of a Mexican restaurant
located on Route One that has had prior reasons to face the
Board of Selectmen is once again before them to explain how
one of his bartenders, working alone, drank for hours while
serving patrons.  During the evening, witnesses testified to
police that said bartender was obviously drunk.  Police also
testified that the bartender, at around 10:30 or 11pm, became
combative with a patron of said establishment brandishing
both a knife and a hammer from behind the bar threatening
the customer.  Finally, the bartender and the customer head
outside to handle things “like men” whereas the bartender
gets his butt kicked and ends up flat on his back being ques-
tioned by police.  Bartender is then arrested and taken into
custody where he still is today waiting for a hearing.

The casual Norwood television viewers to said hearing
would probably think, “Oh, this bar is screwed”.  Now, would
said television viewers think the verdict handed down to the
bar owner would be any different if say the establishment
was a corporately owned steak house on Route One.  “Of
course not,” they would most likely answer.  Well, what if it
was a Brazilian restaurant in a neighborhood like South
Norwood?  “Ridiculous question, a lesson needs to be
taught!” viewers would most likely bellow.  Okay, one last
question:  What if it’s an Irish bar frequented by local yokels
and located right behind the Town Hall. Would that make a
difference in the verdict?  To some, the answer would prob-
ably be the same.  But to others, and you know who you are,
the answer would more likely be, “Well, the owner is really
nice and the bar has been there a long time, and there really
isn’t anything that could have been done.”

The Board of Selectmen discussed the incident that al-
legedly took place at the Shamrock Pub in September at Tues-
day night’s meeting during a show cause hearing and the
above details of the bartender were presented.

Norwood’s Selectmen, with the exception of David Hajjar,
should hang their heads in shame for pulling what they did
on Tuesday evening.  To use some ridiculous excuse like the
fact that there really is no wording in the local or state stat-
ues specifically addressing drunken bartenders is a disgrace,
and it was obvious that their defense of The Shamrock Pub
was planned in advance of the clown show.

With the exception of Hajjar, none of the Selectmen ap-
peared to really care that the bartender could have been over
serving customers while tending bar, or that he could have
been serving minors, or that there was no other employee to
share duties or oversee the bartender.  At a minimum, wasn’t
the bartender guilty of over serving himself?  Isn’t that alone
enough to instate punishment? Hajjar, appearing incredulous
as to what appeared to be taking place, asked other Select-
men, “What if someone was over served and after leaving
got into a car accident and killed somebody?”  Crickets.  A
few shrugs of the shoulders from the others, all stating that
they wish they could do something but that there really wasn’t
legal justification.  What a crock of crap.

Nothing was stopping Selectmen from issuing a one, or
multi day suspension of the Shamrock License.  The owner,
who was solemn and apologetic, may have accepted the sus-
pension without an appeal, acknowledging that what hap-
pened was really bad and she deserved the punishment.  And
so what if the owner did appeal?  The message would have
been clearly sent that it doesn’t matter who you are or where
your bar is located, the rules are the same for everybody.

What we do know is that Tuesday evening’s Selectmen’s
meeting was just one more example of the Town of Norwood
continuing to face serious issues being addressed by a few
Townies who don’t have the energy or temerity to rock the
status quo.  Does this column somehow suggest that Se-
lectmen are bigoted or racist?  No, what it is strongly sug-
gesting is that if you aren’t part of the local yokel breth-
ren, you’re facing another set of rules and those rules are
discriminatory.

The Norwood Record  and its advertisers assume no financial responsi-
bility for errors in advertisements printed herein, but will reprint, with-
out charge, that part of the advertisement in which the error occurs. No
part of this newspaper may be reproduced without the express written
consent of The Norwood Record Newspaper.

Norwood Record
661 Washington St,

Suite 202
Norwood, MA 02062

Tel: (781) 769-1725 / Fax (781) 501-5611
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apparatus up to code by replac-
ing the power unit and hydrau-
lic unit, the controller, the call
station and electronics.

“For all intents and pur-
poses everything else is going
to be brand new, new cab inte-
rior, new guides, new car top
equipment, the whole nine
yards,” he said. “Typically, un-
less we find it and say ‘oh my
God this is trash,’ which is
highly unlikely, you typically
reuse the sling. Everything else
would be replaced.”

Baratti said Massachusetts
safety codes now require tem-
perature controls in an elevator
system, which this one will
have as well.

Norwood Contract Admin-
istrator Catherine Carney said
they are more or less ready to
start construction, but she
wants to get a few more details
nailed down before that hap-
pens.

“We’re all ready to roll, but
it’s just a matter of going over
what we’re going to do and I
strongly suggest we have some
sort of pre-construction meet-
ing,” she said. “We need to set
some kind of a timeline on this
because we have elections, and
we’ll have this down for about

PBCC continued from page 2

six to eight weeks.”
“You’re looking at probably

eight weeks of construction,”
said Baratti.

Baratti also said there is a
bit of a long lead time before
they can start construction.

“And it’s probably why the
bidding came up a little bit
higher. Everybody is doing el-
evators,” he said. “I’ve done, I
don’t know, how many in the
last two or three years. It’s a
long lead time; it’s a lot longer
than it used to be. You’re prob-
ably looking at four months just
to get the equipment.  However
during that time you’re still
going to be able to use your el-
evator. They won’t take it down
until they’re ready to start.”

He said once the materials
are gathered, they would meet
for the pre construction meet-
ing and move forward.

In other news, Carney gave
an update on a problem at the
St. Gabriel Chapel, which re-
cently had a piece of decorative
limestone fall off the north cor-
ner inside the building.

“I’ve got it upstairs,” she
said. “But what we noticed at
the same time is that if you look
at the raised area by the stained
glass window, we have a lot of
water leaks and stains. Our big-
gest concern is something may
be going on up on the roof.”

Carney said she contacted
Daniel Gienapp to look at it and
he said he didn’t feel it was any-
thing structural.

“I think the problem we
have is that there is leaking pos-
sibly where the copper is on the
roof,” she said. “Possibly I
think we have a seam that is
splitting where the water is be-
ing dispersed,” she said.

DEAR HEART
OF JESUS!

In the past I have asked for
many favors. This time I ask for
this special favor. (Mention
favor). Take it dear heart of
Jesus, and place it within your
own broken heart where your
father will see it. Then in his
merciful eyes it will become
your favor not mine. Amen.

Say for 3 days, promise publication
and favors will be granted.

Grateful Thanks
—V.C.T.

TTTTTrailsrailsrailsrailsrails
Continued on page 7

Trails Advisory Committee
marks out its events and goals

MarMarMarMarMary Ellen Gambony Ellen Gambony Ellen Gambony Ellen Gambony Ellen Gambon
Staff Reporter

The Trails Advisory Com-
mittee had a full agenda at its
meeting on Tues, Nov. 12, dis-
cussing its recent walk, up-
coming events and future
goals.

Member Lee Leach talked
about the recent walk the
group organized beginning at
the Willet School and ending
at Father Mac’s on Veteran’s
Day, Mon., Nov. 11.

“We had decent weather,
overcast, coolish, with very
little wind,” he said. “We had
a couple of dogs walk along
with us, so that was a new ex-
perience.”

He added that during the
two-hour walk there were “no
new surprises” along the 2.7-
mile trail, which was in a

similar condition as in previ-
ous walks. They traversed the
backside of the landfill and
what is referred to as “White
Mike’s Pond,” the old skating
area. Member Sue Bartlett
mapped the trail, which will
be used in the next brochure.

Chair Joseph Greeley
added that there was a part of
the area for which the com-
mittee will have to request an
easement from the Town be-
cause it crosses a residential
property at Silver St. at the
landfill, which they called Mt.
Norwood.

He noted that, although no
animals were seen during this
walk, sometimes deer have
been spotted there, which can
attract coyotes.

The group also discussed
names for the trail, although
none was decided upon at the

meeting. The two most popu-
lar were the “Father Mac’s
Trail” and the “Germany
Brook Trail.”

Unlike the Endean Trail,
this site would be ideal for
people who were looking to
hike on steeper inclines.

The committee also dis-
cussed an invitation to partner
with the Norwood Women’s
Community Committee ex-
tended by its member Patricia
Hawkins Greene.

“They do an awful lot for
the Town, and they do it very
quietly,” member Ernie
Paciorkowski said, noting that
the organization has been in
Norwood for at least 75 years
and provides seed money to
fledgling groups.

“We are excited to collabo-
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for a later date because rep-
resentatives of the franchise
said the owner did not have
funds to repave or reseal the
parking lot as the Planning
Board had requested.

“We have asked the appli-
cant to do more than what
they’re proposing to do in the
project,” Halkiotis said.

Halkiotis said the appli-
cant  had est imated that
$10,000 would be required to
reseal the parking lot above
the current deteriorated as-
phalt. Halkioitis said at the
previous Oct. 24 meeting that
he was unsure as to the
Board’s ability to vote down
a Site Plan Approval.

According to Halkiotis,
the biggest problem with not
even resealing the parking lot
is that the applicant wants to
saw cut some of the lot to put
in a new handicapped park-
ing space.   He also plans on
a saw cut to the current catch
basin at the rear portion of
the property that has sunk
down meaning it needs to be
dug out and leveled to the
correct position.

“In situations like this
where the parking lot is al-
ready old and they’re going
to be saw cutting it, where
they cut the water will sit
and, when it freezes, will ex-
pand creating potholes.  It
quickens the deterioration of
the whole lot,” he said. “We
had recommended a couple
of times that they repave the
parking lot and they have flat
out refused.”

DeLuca said that Site Plan
Approval should be more ap-
propriately called Site Plan
Review, and he said in most
cases it is a must-pass review.

“It customarily had been

Planning Board
continued from page 1

an opportunity for principles
from different departments to
get together around a table to
discuss the logistics of a big
project,” he said. “It could be
police, fire,  engineering,
electric light, any other big
departments that look at the
same plan and make sugges-
tions for an applicant. They
may say, ‘Hey can you move
this over here or that over
there?’ The underlying under-
standing is that zoning al-
ready supports the project
and is otherwise compliant
with the zoning process. Site
plan review is really process
to get everyone on the same
page.”

DeLuca said that it has
since morphed into Site Plan
Approval, and usually Site
Plan Approval is mixed  in
with a Special Permit Pro-
cess, and the latter’s approval
– for which the Planning
Board does have a strong say
–  is contingent on the follow-
ing of the former.

“We all know that you
have the authority in the Spe-
cial Permit Process, but in the
Site Plan Approval process
it’s actually a different quan-
tity of vote that is required,”
he said.

DeLuca did say, however,
that the Board does have the
power to deny a Site Plan Ap-
proval based on certain cri-
teria covered in the Norwood
Zoning Bylaw (page 125).
The language states that “Site
plan approval  shall  be
granted upon determination
by the Board that the plan
meets the following stan-
dards.” Those standards in-
clude a landscape plan, a
storm water management
plan, pedestrian and vehicu-

lar safety plans, fire and
emergency access, lighting
issues and a few others.

“But then there’s a signifi-
cant statement beyond that,”
DeLuca said. “’The Board
may impose reasonable con-
ditions at the expense of the
applicant to implement these
standards.’ I think now we get
right to heart of the matter ar-
ticulated by Mr. Halkiotis.
Do you have the leverage, the
authority, to require the re-
surfacing of a parking lot in
the Site Plan Approval pro-
cess, and my answer to that
is a lawyerly maybe.”

DeLuca said he suggested
to Halkiotis that the Board
must draw a direct link be-
tween their request for a new
resurfacing, and one of the
standards mentioned in the
Site Plan Approval criteria.

“Maybe it has something
to do with pedestrian vehicle
safety; maybe it has some-
thing to do with visible intru-
sion by controlling parking

storage; it may have some-
thing to do with groundwater,
it may have something to do
with storm water drainage,
but you better be able to draw
a straight line,” he said. “A
straight line between what
you think is necessary for
Site Plan Approval and one or
more of these standards that
are articulated in your bylaw,
because if we can’t do that,
we’re going to have a diffi-
cult case defending.”

DeLuca said the portion
of the Bylaw stating “reason-
able conditions” is a key
phrase, and that proportion-
ality would be the good lit-
mus test to figure out exactly
what the extremely subjec-
tive term reasonable would
mean. He said, for example,
asking for a $3 mill ion
change on a $500,000 project
is not in proportion.  Planning

Board member Debbie
Holmwood said she feels the
whole project is too small
and out of proportion.  “They
just ironing the front of their
shirt,” she said. “They’re not
ironing the whole shirt.”

Despite that, DeLuca said
it is more defensible to ask
for something that’s in pro-
portion to what the applicant
would be willing to spend.
Halkiotis said representatives
for the franchise at 32 Broad
have not shared specific num-
bers on what they’re already
voluntarily willing to spend,
but he feels the scope of the
project lends itself to be in the
vicinity of at least resealing the
parking lot at $10,000, if not
grinding and repaving at
$80,000 (McDonald’s esti-
mate).

“It’s not an unreasonable re-
quest,” he said.

Town Counsel David DeLuca met with the Board to explain the intricacies of how Site Plan Approval works
in the legal world.

COURTESY PHOTO

AT (781) 769-1725

To advertise, call The Norwood Record
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Trails continued from page 5
rate with them,” Greeley said.
“We are coming up with ideas
and are hoping to have some-
thing to roll out with them in
the spring.”

Another project Ernie
Paciorkowski discussed was
trail marking. He recently
took pictures on Adams Farm
with QR codes of where the
three-foot wide by four-foot
high by four-foot long posts
should be located. Two posts
eventually are planned to be
located where the road splits
at the Endean Trail and at the
public gardens there.

“I did get a commitment
from Tony (Mazzucco) that
the DPW will help us build
kiosks for the trails,” Greeley
said, noting he is using the
design from a scout project in
Walpole.

Two upcoming events will
take place on Sat., Nov. 16.
The first will be a work party
at the Ellis Pond Dam for an
area cleanup from 9 a.m. to
noon. Volunteers will meet at
the animal shelter to get
gloves and loppers. People
should dress in long pants and
long-sleeved shirts. People
can also spray their clothes
with permethrin insecticide.

“It’s important to wear
proper footwear and bring an
insect repellant like Deep
Woods Off spray,” Greeley
said. “Most importantly, at the
end of the walk or event, it’s

important to check for ticks.
You need to look at yourself
or a friend for tourists or
clingers-on.”

Leach added that, if you
remove ticks within eight to
24 hours, there is a “very low”
risk of Lyme disease.

Also on Nov. 16 at 10 a.m.,
Town Engineer Mark Ryan
will hold a tour of the pump-
ing station.

“The idea is that it could
become accessible as a trail
head at some point,” Greeley
said.

The Trails Advisory Com-
mittee also was invited to co-
host a presentation with the
Walpole Trails Committee at
an upcoming sustainability se-
ries on February 6.

The committee is in the
process of working on its
newsletter to keep the com-
munity aware of its activities.

Leach said he wants to pro-
vide information from the Ap-
palachian Trail Conservancy.
There is information for

people new to hiking about
finding trails, preparing for
hikes and trail etiquette.

Greeley said he spoke with
the Town’s information tech-
nology officer about linking
this and other resources to the
trails page on the Town’s
website.

Member Gerry Miller
added that the Trials Advisory
Committee and the use of the
trails themselves are picking
up momentum.

“I hear that people are
watching the videos of the
meetings and reading about
the committee all the time,”
he said. “They are wondering
when the next walks will be.”

Member Ellie
McConnoughy suggested do-
ing meditative walks along the
trails, particularly the Endean
system.

Greeley said the commit-
tee needs to “think out of the
box” to find ways to attract
seniors, people with disabili-
ties and non-drivers.
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TRADITIONAL AND IRISH FOLK MUSIC
As part of the Morrill Memorial Library’s fall Musical Sundays concert

series, Flynn Cohen and Matt Heaton will perform on guitar and mandolin
on Sunday, November 17 at 3:00 p.m. Two of New England’s most experi-
enced acoustic guitar players, they have performed with some of the industry’s
finest folk musicians. They also double on mandolin and bouzouki and cre-
ate sophisticated arrangements of traditional and original material with in-
fluences of Irish music and bluegrass. To register for this concert, made
possible through the library Endowment Fund, please visit our online events
page at norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200, x100, or
stop by the library Reference or Information Desk.

LUNCH & LEARN WORKSHOP:  APPS ‘N SNACKS
Join Technology Librarian Brian DeFelice for his latest Lunch & Learn

workshop at the Morrill Memorial Library on Tuesday, November 19 at
1:00 pm: Apps ‘n Snacks. Let the library come to you by learning how to
use our many free apps to download and stream ebooks, audiobooks, mov-
ies, music, and more! Brian will introduce you to the Libby, Hoopla, Kanopy,
and Flipster apps available to Norwood residents. He will discuss how to
sign up for each app, the different services each offers, and basic ways you
can customize the apps. To register for this workshop, please visit our online
events page at norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200, x110,
or stop by the library Reference or Information Desk. Refreshments and
beverages are provided.

BOOK GROUPS WELCOME
“INTO THE JUNGLE” AUTHOR

Join us at the Morrill Memorial Library on Wednesday, November 20 at
10:00 am or 7:00 pm as Erica Ferencik talks about her new novel, “Into the
Jungle.” This special event brings together members of the following book
groups—Turn the Page, Norwood Senior Center, McGuire Housing, and
Walsh Housing—as well as anyone else interested in attending. Copies of
the book are available to check out at the library Circulation Desk, and
refreshments will be served. To register, please visit our online events page
at norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200 x110, or stop by
the library Reference or Information Desk. This project is being generously
funded by the Women’s Community Committee of Norwood. “Into the
Jungle” was featured in the New York Times Book Review Summer Read-
ing Guide, the New York Post Summer Round Up, Publishers Weekly “Big
Summer Books,” and was named a Kirkus Reviews “Creepy Thrillers” Pick.

THE SWING FEVER TRIO RETURNS
The fall 2019 Musical Sundays concert series will conclude with a per-

formance by the renowned Swing Fever Trio at the Morrill Memorial Li-
brary on Sunday, November 24 at 3:00 pm. Get your toes tapping as Steve
Rudolph’s Swing Fever Trio applies its distinctive jazz styling to the music
of George Gershwin, Cole Porter, Duke Ellington, and others. It’s a joyous
sampling of the best of American popular music from the ‘30s, ‘40s, and
‘50s. To register for this concert, made possible through the Library En-
dowment Fund, visit our online events page at norwoodlibrary.org/
morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200 x110, or stop by the Reference or Infor-
mation Desk.

HELP APPLYING FOR U.S. CENSUS JOBS ONLINE
Interested in earning extra income as a census taker? The U.S. Census

Bureau is now accepting online applications for a variety of office and field
positions. Some jobs are available to start now, while others will begin in
early 2020. Census jobs offer good weekly pay, flexible hours, and paid
training. U.S. Census representatives will be at the Morrill Memorial Li-
brary on designated Tuesdays to help you with your online application on
the following dates: November 12 between 10:00 am and 1:00 pm, Novem-
ber 26 between 2:00 and 5:00 pm, December 10 between 10:00 am and
1:00 pm, and December 17 between 5:00 and 8:00 pm.  The hourly wage in
Norfolk and Suffolk County varies between $20.00 and $27.50, depending
on the position.

There is no need to sign up; just come to the library on one of the above
dates. To be eligible for a census job you must be a U.S citizen and at least
18 years old with a valid Society Security number and email address. Suc-
cessful applicants must pass a criminal background check, including finger-
printing, and should be available to work flexible hours. Most census jobs
require employees to have access to a vehicle and a valid driver’s license as
well as a computer with Internet to complete the training. The Census Bu-
reau strives to hire people to work in their own communities.

For more information, please call 1-855-JOB-2020, or to apply on your
own click on Apply Now at 2020census.gov/jobs. The U.S. Census Bureau
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

SNEAK PREVIEW OF FILM ABOUT
FRANK ALLEN, NORWOOD’S ONLY GOVERNOR

Did you know that one of Massachusetts’s governors hailed from
Norwood and lived in Oak View, the stately dollhouse museum at the cor-
ner of Fisher and Walpole Streets? Come to the Morrill Memorial Library
on Monday, December 16 at 6:30 pm for a special screening of Jerry
Kelleher’s new film about Frank G. Allen, “The Gentleman from
Norwood.” Between 1910 and 1931, Allen served as Tax Assessor,
Norwood Selectman, State Representative and Senator, Senator Presi-
dent, Lt. Governor, and Governor of Massachusetts. This film brings to
life the untold story of the Honorable Frank Gilman Allen, a significant
yet overlooked figure in Norwood. DVDs of “The Gentleman from
Norwood” will be available for purchase that evening, along with
“Norwood Arena: the Movie” and “The Banner Years of Hockey,”—the
other two films by former selectman Kelleher. To register for this film
screening and discussion, please visit our online events page at
norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200, x110, or stop
by the library Reference or Information Desk. This event is presented
by Norwood Light Broadband, Dempsey Insurance, Central Auto Team,
and 10th District Studios.

Police Logs
 Monday, November 4
0914 Phone - Susp Activity Spo-

ken  Location/Address:
Garfield Ave      Caller con-
cerned about a male with a work
badge was on private property.
Unable to locate the Man but
Assessors Office reports work-
ers in the area on property valu-
ations.   Advised they should
call in location in the future.

1200 Phone - Assist Citizen Ser-
vices Rendered  Location/Ad-
dress:    Washington St + Day
St                 Caller reports he is
with a passenger of the 34E .
She left   her purse on the  bus.
T Dispatch contacted and driver
reports he is in Dedham with the
purse. Officer picks up   same
and returns it to the owner out
front of the Bank OF   America.

1327 Cellular - Well Being Chk
Spoken To      Location/Ad-
dress: Lenox St                 Re-
quest check of female and a
baby in RI PC LB824, both
asleep for 20 minutes, in spaces
near Sally Beauty Supply.
N661 reports not in car upon
arrival, located them in plaza
and they are ok.

1410 Phone - Disturbance Ser-
vices Rendered             Loca-
tion/Address: Williams Ma-
sonry - Endicott St
Report 2 males were yelling at
each other, maybe escalate to a
fight. N664 reports 2 employ-
ees in argument, 1 left before
officers arrival, no fight.

1416 Phone - Attempt to commit
crime *Report Filed            Lo-
cation/Address: Adams St
Legal guardian calls and reports
the elderly couple were   trans-
ported by MA PC 9FAL80 to
Dedham Savings 185 Central
St. to get money. BOLO to cars,
South District, Boston Area   E-
15.         1628 911 - Well Being
Chk Police & Fire Notified/Re-
spond    Location/Address:
Rock Street.                 Caller
concerned about her husband’s
well being. NFD   evaluated on
scene.

Tuesday, November 5
0827 Phone - Susp Person Ser-

vices Rendered             Loca-
tion/Address: Meadow St
Both parties spoken to, matter
was resolved.

1900 Phone - Be On The Look-
out Services Rendered
MA 254VM5 , crosswalk vio-
lation complaint.

Wednesday, November 6
0202 Phone - Well Being Chk Ser-

vices Rendered             Loca-
tion/Address: Press Ave
Caller requesting check on
mother, as she has not spoken
to her since last night. Officers
made contact and she will   call
her daughter.

0226 Phone - Sex Offenses *Re-
port Filed             Location/
Address:    [Bos] Beth Isreal -
Brookline Ave                 N662
picks up kit.         0407 Walk-In
- Sex Offenses *Report Filed
Location/Address: Casey St
N678 speaks with party in the
lobby regarding past assault.
BCI notified and responded.
N678 gives courtesy transport
from the station to this location.
S/M 10470 @ 0535 HRS, E/M
10471 @ 0538 HRS. Refer to
19-1532-OF.

0949 Phone - Citizens Complaint
*Report Filed             Location/
Address: Lenox St
Caller reports that his house and

vehicle were egged.
        1351 Phone - Assist Citizen

Services Rendered             Loca-
tion/Address: Chapel St
Party seeks mental health ad-
vice for her son.

1424 Phone - Assist Citizen Ser-
vices Rendered             Loca-
tion/Address:  Macdonald
Flooring And Design - Carnegie
Row                 Parties Advised
on a noise issue.

1428 Phone - Well Being Chk
Spoken To             Location/
Address: Pleasant St Call made
to the parent the children are
home with Dad and he does not
feel safe to watch the kids.
Mom arrived home and all in
order . Officers report no re-
quest for any assistance re-
quired.

1626 Phone - Susp Activity Area
Search Negative             Loca-
tion/Address:  Austin  Caller re-
ports two vehicles parked off
dirt road near the   tracks.

1635 Phone - Susp Activity Spo-
ken To            Location/
Address:Stop & Shop - Bos-
Prov Hwy                 Subject
approaching csustomers about
items for sale. Located   and ID.
See report.

        1651 Phone - Well Being
Chk Spoken To            Location/
Address: Vernon St
Hessco request. Information
gathered and the resident is out
of town in a hospital.

1722 911 - Report Of Fire Police
& Fire Notified/Respond    Lo-
cation/Address: [Nod 91] Ace
Coin Laundry - Washington St
Caller reports a fire in the busi-
ness. NFD notified. N663   re-
ports no fire just a lot of smoke
from a machine.

1743 Phone - Missing Person
*Report Filed             Location/
Address: Next Step Healthcare
- Washington St                 Resi-
dent went via ambulance for
treatment in Boston today and
eloped. Missing person entered
.Boston PD advised on Bapern
Central.

2009 Phone - Assist Citizen Spo-
ken To           Location/Address:
Devon  Caller would like to
speak with an officer about
some text  messages she has
been receiving. N661 spoke to
that party   and she was advised.

2114 Phone - Unwanted Party
Spoken To             Location/
Address: Adams St
Caller reports a female party is
knocking at his window.   N664
returns with one as a courtesy
transport to the   station. S/M
12663, 2130 Hrs. E/M 12663,
2132 Hrs. Upon   arrival to the
station N664 requested NFD
for the party was   having chest
pains.

2249 Phone - Noise Complaint
Spoken To             Location/
Address:    Tremont St
Caller reports his neighbor is
playing loud music.

Thursday, November 7
0810 Initiated - Assaults *Report

Filed             Location/Address:
Respite House - Beacon  N494
receives information that a cli-
ent assaulted another client.

        0834 Phone - Animal Com-
plaint Naco/Waco Notified
Location/Address:    Plantation
Cir          Report either a dog or
coyote lying in field, has not
moved for awhile.

0936 Phone - Citizens Complaint
Services Rendered             Loca-
tion/Address: Shaw St Caller

reports several vehicles that
have been parked at the end of
the street for weeks. N678
spoke to the owner and she will
have them removed.

1342 Phone - Well Being Chk
Area Search Negative  Loca-
tion/Address:    [Wew] Wash-
ington St                 Narrative: 2
open line calls to Westwood,
woman screaming and crying.
9-1-1 map places it
moving,unknown if in MV or
on foot, on   Washington St.
southbound in Westwood.
N669 checked Washington and
Upland Rd-no one flagged
down officer.

1513 Radio - Motor Vehicle Stop
*Arrest(S)Made             Loca-
tion/Address: Maple St
MA 1VZZ34. One male placed
under arrest for WMS. Arrest:
Diagne, Jaquan Devonte  Ad-
dress: 42 Stoneybrook Dr
Millis, Ma   Age:    27
Charges: Warrant Arrest.

1616 911 - Neighbor Disturbance
Services Rendered             Loca-
tion/Address:    Hill St
Caller reports neighbor outside
her apartment that she does not
want there. Both parties ad-
vised.

. 1722 Phone - Assist Citizen Ser-
vices Rendered             Loca-
tion/Address: Chapel St
Caller reports 11 year old son
is acting up. Officers were able
to calm him down, Riverside
will be responding later in   the
evening.

2045 911 - Well Being Chk *Re-
port Filed             Location/
Address: Yarmouth Rd
Juvenile Arrest Age 13,
Charges: SECTION 12.

2317 Phone - Warrant Service
*Arrest(S)Made             Loca-
tion/Address:    Buckminster Dr
N666 returns with one male
party under arrest. Arrest:
Moura, Michael Robert   Ad-
dress: 340 School St Apt. #2
Stoughton, Ma . Age:25
Charges: Warrant Arrest.

2347 911 - Well Being Chk Ser-
vices Rendered           Location/
Address: Alandale Pkwy
Caller requests check on sister
who she cannot get in   contact
with. Officers made contact and
she will call her sister.

Friday, November 8
0024 Phone - Road Hazard Gone

On Arrival    Location/Address:
After Willow By Hillside -
Lenox St Caller reports injured
Doe walking on 3 legs. N678
responded.

 0622 Radio - Debris On Road
State Dpw/Norwood Dpw No-
tified    Location/Address:
Walpole St + Walnut Ave
Caller reports what may have
been a sheet of glass falling off
a truck and shattered in the
roadway at intersection,   non-
passable. N661 & 669 re-
sponded and stood by with
DPW who   cleaned up same.

0650 Phone - Malicious Damage
*Report Filed             Location/
Address: Lenox St.            Resi-
dent reports once again his car
has been egged overnight.
N664 responded and spoke to
caller. Supplement added to
Officer Hoyle’s report under in-
vestigation.

0825 Phone - Neighbor Distur-
bance Spoken To   Location/
Address: Plimpton Ave
Resident reports neighbor will

Library Events
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DEATHS
ANELLO

Daniel of Canton, passed away after a brief illness at the Brigham
and Women’s Hospital on October 29, 2019. He was 71 years old. He
was the son of the late Joseph and Anna Anello. Born and raised in
Norwood, Dan worked for many years with his dad as a painting con-
tractor before changing his career to a computer component engineer.
He retired early due to a health issue. He was a musician and played
guitar and acted as a sound engineer in several bands and jam groups
over the years. During retirement, Dan was an enthusiastic gardener
and was known for his generosity in sharing fresh produce and his
delicious basil pesto with family, friends and neighbors. Dan is sur-
vived by his wife, Denise Falvo of Canton, his sons Dominic and his
wife Sheena of Jamaica Plain, and Andrew and his wife Teresa of New
Bedford, brothers Frank of Norfolk, and Joseph and Paul, both of
Norwood. Also survived by his three cherished grandchildren Mirah,
Devlin and Asa. Also many nieces, nephews and cousins. A private
memorial luncheon is being held in Norwood. Donations may be made
in his name to Old Colony Hospice, 321 Manley St, West Bridgewater,
MA 02379.

KIRBY
Jeremiah F. Jr. “Jerry” of Norwood, formerly of Millis, November

9, 2019, passed while surrounded by his loving family. Cherished son
of Mary (Sullivan) and the late Jeremiah F. Kirby, Sr. Loving brother
of Marianne Kirby of Needham, Dennis Kirby and his wife Gwen of
Chicago, and Brendan Kirby and his wife Maryanne of Needham. Fa-
vorite uncle of Jack, Alexa, Dennis, Jr., Mark and Clare Kirby. Also
survived by many loving aunts, uncles, cousins and friends. Jerry was
a proud member of the Irish Social Club of Boston, #1 Fan of WROL,
and longtime employee of Stop & Shop, Norwood. For directions and
guestbook gormleyfuneral.com Funeral from the William J. Gormley
Funeral Home, 2055 Centre St., WEST ROXBURY, on Saturday, No-
vember 16th, at 11:00 a.m., followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Theresa
of Avila Church at noon. Visiting Hours Friday, 4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Relatives and friends are kindly invited to attend. In lieu of flowers,
donations in his memory may be made to SNCARC, 789 Clapboardtree
St., Westwood, MA 02090. William J. Gormley Funeral Service 617-
323-8600.

DIRINO
Rachele (DelZoppo) of E. Walpole formerly of Norwood passed

away on November 9, 2019 at the age of 90. Beloved wife of the late
Nicolo DiRino. Devoted mother of Sal J. DiRino and his wife Rosa of
Walpole. Cherished grandmother of Kristina McMullen and her hus-

Police Logs continued from page 8
not allow a contractor, hired   by
resident, to fix the neighbor’s
fence that the resident   hit with
his car. N662 reports matter re-
solved.

1056 911 - Well Being Chk Taken/
Referred To Other Agency
Location/Address:    [Can] Ar-
boretum Way          Client call-
ing in screaming and stating she
is scared of   neighbor. Canton
PD notified. 1330 Walk-In -
Assist Citizen Services Ren-
dered         Location/Address:
Tremont St                 Party
advised to go to court regard-
ing a past issue.

1533 Phone - Missing Person
*Report Filed   Location/Ad-
dress: Village Road W
Caller reports that her 15 y/o
daughter has not yet returned
home from school. N678
checked multiple residences for
that party with   negative results.

        2140 Initiated - Hit And Run
*Arrest(S)Made             Loca-
tion/Address:    Washington St
While officers are on another
call, they witnessed MA PC
1BKZ78 hit a parked vehicle
and attempt to leave the area.
As a result, N664 placed that
operator under arrest and N677
transported him to the station.
Don and Wally’s towed MA PC
1BKZ78. Owner of victim ve-
hicle notified. Arrest: Garner,
Darrius James, Address: 49
Norfolk St   Walpole, Ma Age:
25           Charges: Oui-Liquor
Or .08%    Negligent Operation
Of Motor Vehicle.

Saturday, November 9
0442 Phone - Well Being Chk

Spoken To             Location/
Address:    Hampden Dr
Anonymous caller is concerned
for the well-being of a   busi-

ness acquaintance. She stated
she had been texting with   him
and was suppose to hear back
from him and meet up. She   has
not been able to reach him by
phone or text since   yesterday
afternoon and is concerned for
him where he does   have health
issues.N664,N669 responded
and spoke with him as   he is
fine.

0857 Phone - Illegal Trash Dis-
posal Spoken To             Loca-
tion/Address: River Ridge Dr
Report sewer cleaning vacuum
truck dumping in river. N678
reports MS A455910, dumping
spot is on private land, nothing
into river, property owner,
whom parking lot sewers are
being   cleaned for, gave ok to
dump the debris here. Caller
notified.

1253 Cellular - Disturbance Gone
On Arrival             Location/
Address:    Dean St + Pellana
Rd                2 calls for a male/
female argument in MA PC
7ZPB10, then male exited same
and is walking along leaning
back into car, then car left, male
left on foot. Multiple areas
checked- GOA on   both.

1603 Phone - Animal Complaint
Services Rendered         Loca-
tion/Address:    Eisenhower Rd
Report dog barking since 0700
Hrs. N678 reports awoke resi-
dent, he took dog in.

1611 Phone - Susp Activity Area
Search Negative            Ad-
dress:    Walnut Ave                 Re-
port MA PC 7JJ555 pulled up,
kid came out of home across
from #72, a glassine bag was
passed out passenger window
of   car, kid passed something
back into car, car left towards
Washington St, kid went back
in home.

1728 Cellular - Pedestrian Acci-
dent *Report Filed          Ad-
dress:    234 - Nahatan St
NFD sent. Road closed
Nichols to Washington for du-
ration of   incident. MA PC
37VV68 to be left in munici-
pal lot for owner or family to
pick-up.

        1811 Phone - Well Being
Chk Services Rendered
Location/Address: Ellis Nurs-
ing And Rehabilitation Center
- Ellis Ave                 Patient
Reports They will not let her
leave. No answer at   facility.
N664 sent and staff will check
on patient.

2221 Phone - Well Being Chk
Services Rendered             Lo-
cation/Address: Washington St
Report while walking home
with boyfriend, he ran ahead,
now   she cannot find him,not
familiar with area. N678 picks
up   girlfriend whom had
stopped into Hospital E/R,
then drives her to 180 block
Walpole St where she believes
boyfriend is, then drives them
both home.

Sunday, November 10
1520 Phone - Noise Complaint

Services Rendered             Ad-
dress :     Univers i ty  Ave
Westwood resident reports
loud noise from dirt bikes
riding on the property. Of-
ficer can hear the bikes but
can’t  locate  them in  the
woods.

        2017 911 - Drunk Person
*Report Filed             Loca-
tion/Address:    Central St +
E Vernon St                 Caller
states she returned to find her
Nissan Murano had   been
broken into. Officer states
caller confused, no crime
occured. Family member ar-
rived and provided her a ride
home.
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band Sean, Nicole Glennon and
her husband Brian, and Gabriella
DiRino. Great grandmother of
Parker Joseph McMullen. Sister
of Emilia DelZoppo of Italy and
the late Tomasso and Carmella
DelZoppo. Daughter of the late
Guiseppe and Teresa (Finocchio)
DelZoppo. Rachele was born in
Poggiofiorito, Italy and attended
schools there growing up. She
enjoyed spending her time with
her adored grandchildren , family
and friends. Rachele also had a
passion for cooking and baking.
Funeral from the Kraw-Kornack
Funeral Home 1248 Washington
St. Norwood. Burial at Knollwood
Memorial Park Canton, MA.

FEEHILY

GERALD, F. of Norwood for-
merly of Hyde Park passed away
suddenly on November 4, 2019 at
the age of 66. Beloved husband
of Louise A. (Stoltz) Feehily. De-
voted father of Patrick F. Feehily
of TX, Jake R. Feehily of NH and
Matthew C. Feehily of Plainville.
Stepfather of Matthew J. Foley
and his wife Arianne of NY, Kevin
M Foley of Canton and Kerry L.
Foley of Canton. Brother of Jack
Feehily of OK, Paul Feehily of W.
Roxbury, Michael Feehily of
Milton Eddie St. Martin of
Foxboro and the late John and
Paul St. Martin. Son of the late
Michael and Lillian (Fitzgerald)
Feehily and Marie (Christadoro-
St. Martin) Feehily. Also survived
by many nieces, nephews and dear
friends. Gerald was a longtime
Car Salesman at Framingham
Ford. He was a graduate of Bos-
ton Tech High School and a mem-

ber of the Teamsters Union for
many years. Gerald was a lover of
food and history and enjoyed tak-
ing road trips with his doll face,
Louise. Visiting hours will be held
on Monday, Nov. 11, 2019 from
4-8pm at the Kraw-Kornack Fu-
neral Home 1248 Washington St.
Norwood. At the request of the
family burial will be private. In
lieu of flowers donations may be
made in his name to Boston
Children’s Hospital 401 Park
Drive, Suite 602 Boston, MA
02215.

KANE

JANET M. (Cooke) a lifelong
resident of Norwood passed away
on November 5, 2019 at the age
of 82. Beloved wife of the late
John F. Kane. Devoted mother of
Debra L. Ponton and her husband
Wayne of TX. Loving sister of
John J. Cooke Jr. and his wife
Patricia of Norwood. Mother in
law of Linda Kane of Norwood.
Aunt of Stephen Cooke of Nor-
folk, Christopher Cooke of
Wrentham, John J. Cooke III of
Walpole and Tracy Henry of
Norwood. Daughter of the late
John J. Cooke Sr. and Louise
(Gillis) Cooke. Also survived by
12 grandchildren and 3 great
grandchildren. Janet has been a
friend of Bill since 1974. Funeral
from the Kraw-Kornack Funeral
Home 1248 Washington St.
Norwood. Burial at Highland
Cemetery Norwood. In lieu of
flowers donations may be made in
her name to the MSCPA-Angell
350 South Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02130.  

MACEACHERN

Dunc a n  R .  o f  N o r w o o d
passed away on November 9,
2019 at the age of 79. Beloved
husband of 52 years to Maureen
A. (Connolly) MacEachern. De-
voted father of Duncan R.
MacEachern of Franklin,
Maureen A. Farrow of Pem-
broke, David A. MacEachern
and his wife Tracey of Norwood
and Matthew J. MacEachern and
his wife Ann Marie of Hudson,
NH. Brother of John
MacEachern and his wife
Loretta of Norwood, Katherine
MacEachern and her companion
Chris of Wrentham and the late
Robert  and Richard
MacEachern. Cherished grand-
father of Jacob, Maxwell, Lo-
gan, Alek and Ava. Son of the
late Robert  and Mary M.
(MacDougall)  MacEachern.
Also survived by many nieces,
nephews and cousins. Duncan
was a 1957 graduate of Norwood
High School and then went on
to Graduate from St. Francis
Xavier University class of 1961
in Antigonish, Nova Scotia,
Canada. He was also a longtime
member of the Norwood Elks.
Funeral from the Kraw-Kornack
Funeral Home 1248 Washington
St. Norwood. Burial at Highland
Cemetery, Norwood. In lieu of
flowers donations may be made
in his name to Dana-Farber Can-
cer Institute, P.O. Box 849168,
Boston,  MA 02284-9168
www.dana-farber.org  US Army
Veteran.

REINERT

ROBERT P. of Walpole
passed away on November 6,
2019 at the age of 57. Devoted
father of Jessica A. Reinert of
Hyde Park. Son of Geri M. (Lam-
bert) Reinert and the late Herbert
W. Reinert. Brother of Linda,
Dixon, Herb, Tom and the late
Germaine. Cherished grandfather
of Zoie Reinert. Robert was a
member of the Dedham Moose
Lodge. A celebration of Robert’s
life will be held on Sunday No-
vember 17, 2019, 1-4pm at the
Dedham Moose Lodge 79 Lower
East St. Dedham, MA 02026. At
the request of the family all other
services will be private. Arrange-
ments by the Kraw-Kornack Fu-
neral Home Norwood, MA. In lieu
of flowers donations may be made
in his name to Adult Congenital
Heart Association (ACHA) 280
North Providence Road, Suite 6
Media, PA 19063. 

RIDINI

JOSEPHINE R. (Brazzo) of
Norwood passed away at home
peacefully surrounded by her fam-
ily on November 8, 2019 at the age
of 79. Beloved wife of Michael J.
Ridini. Devoted mother of Sandra A.
Koutrouba and her husband Michael
of Norwood, Donna M. Rogers and
her husband Peter of Foxboro, Lisa
R. MacLeod and her husband Tim of
Franklin and Michelle F. Fitzgerald
and her husband John of Foxboro.
Sister of Francis Brazzo and his wife
Ann Marie of FL, Rosemary Sauselen
and her late Husband Keith of NJ and
the late Ann S. Brazzo of Attleboro.
Cherished grandmother of Nolan
Rogers, Drew MacLeod, Nathaniel
Rogers, Tori MacLeod, Teresa
Fitzgerald, Michael Koutrouba, Delia
Fitzgerald, Nicholas Koutrouba, Sa-
rah Fitzgerald, Leonard Fitzgerald
and the Late John J. Fitzgerald Jr.
Daughter of the late Frank C. and
Sarah (Gelsimino) Brazzo. Also sur-
vived by many nieces and nephews.
Josephine was a member of the
Norwood Mother’s Club and the
Ministry of Praise and Mercy. She
loved spending her summers at Swifts
Beach in Wareham with her family
and especially her grandchildren.  She
also loved the occasional trip to the
casinos. Funeral from the Kraw-
Kornack Funeral Home 1248 Wash-
ington St. Norwood, Thursday, Nov.
14, 2019 at 8am followed by a fu-
neral mass at 9am at St. Catherine of
Siena Church Norwood. Burial will
be at St. Joseph Cemetery W.
Roxbury, MA. The family would like
to give a special thanks to Nancy

McEwan and her team at the Good
Shepherd Community Care. In lieu
of flowers donations may be made in
her name to Good Shepherd Commu-
nity Care 90 Wells Ave. Newton, MA
02459.

SCANLAN
Edward Francis of Norwood, for-

merly of Needham, passed away on
Tuesday, November 5th, 2019. Be-
loved husband of the late Catherine
E. (Hulme) Scanlan. Devoted father
of Mary Bridget Parker of West
Roxbury, Jeannine M. Coppola & her
husband Alfred of Norwood, Michael
G. Scanlan & his wife Laura of
Holliston, and Frederick H. Scanlan
& his wife Carrie of Needham and
the late Thomas Patrick Scanlan.
Brother of the late Rev. Thomas
Scanlan, Mary Skayhan and John J.
Scanlan & his surviving wife Marge
Scanlan. Loving grandfather of Teresa
Rose Coppola, Trey Coppola,
Melanie Scanlan, and Isabella
Scanlan. He is also survived by many
nieces and nephews. A Memorial
Mass took place at St. Catherine
Church, 549 Washington St.,
Norwood. Interment will take place
privately. In lieu of flowers, remem-
brances in Edward’s name can be
donated to www.arcsouthnorfolk.org
or www.cotting.org Gillooly Funeral
H o m e
www.gilloolyfuneralhome.com

WORTHINGTON

JOHN Henry of Foxboro, for-
merly of Bloomfield Hills, MI passed
away on October 16, 2019 at the age
of 97. Beloved husband of the late
Janet (Roberson) Worthington. De-
voted father of Anne W. Colman and
her husband Neal of Sharon, Sheryl
R. Worthington of NC and Elizabeth
W. Peters and her husband Daniel of
MI. Cherished grandfather of Bridget
Peters, Katherine Peters, Joshua Pe-
ters and his wife Alissa, Elise Colman,
Benjamin Colman and Jessica
Colman. Brother of Norton
Worthington of Sarasota, FL and
many late brothers and sisters. Son of
the late Lester Peirce Worthington and
Elizabeth Harper (Edwards)
Worthington, of Woodbury, NJ. Jack
was a navigator and proud veteran
of WWII. He was a graduate of
Temple University and earned his
Master’s degree from Medill
School of Journalism at Northwest-
ern University.  He resided in
Evanston, IL and worked for the
Chicago Sun Times, eventually
moving to Michigan, where he
worked for The Detroit News for
eight years and completed his ca-
reer as Editor and Publisher of the
D.A.C. News. After a year as a
widower, Jack moved to Foxboro,
MA where he took up golf, gardened,
went on walks with his beloved pet,
Diva, and enjoyed a leisurely re-
tirement. At the request of the
family burial will be private. Ar-
rangements by the Kraw-
Kornack Funeral Home
Norwood, MA.  In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made in his
name to: The American Legion
Donation Processing PO Box
361626 Indianapolis, IN 46236-
1626. 1-800-433-3318 or to
World  Wildl i fe  Fund 1250
Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W.
P.O. Box 97180 Washington,
DC 20090-7180.
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COME TO UR CHRISTMAS CONCERT!

A Christmas Holiday Concert is being held
on Thursday, December 5, at 7:30 pm at The
Norwood Theatre, Central Street. Tickets are
$15. General seating. Doors open at 6:45 pm.
For tickets or more information, please call
Toni Eosco at 781-769-7865 or Terry
Drummey at 781-769-2746 for tickets.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2019
HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES!

The Norwood High School Athletic Hall
of Fame is pleased to announce its 2019 in-
ductees. The student-athletes are: William
Wenstrom ’57, Ken Sheehan ‘67, John
DiCalogero ’82, Sue Drummey Daly ’90, Mike
Whittier ’92, Jim Martin ’01 and Coach Bruce
Gregory.

The induction ceremony will take place on
Saturday, November 30, 2019 in the Norwood
High School Auditorium. The event will start
with a reception and refreshments at 12:00
Noon followed by the ceremony from 1:00 to
3:00 PM.

The Class of 2018 will join last year’s in-
ductees:  Ed Praino ’43 (posthumously), Alice
Kelley ’74, Ned Brigham ’85, Kouri Ferris
Wright ’96, Jennifer Chin Schleicher ’99 and
Lisa Davenport Reggiannini ’03. The coaches
are Donna Glaser Brown ’76 and Jim Forrest
’86. Any questions, please contact Brian
McDonough at bgmcdonough@gmail.com

HUMANAE VITAE:
A HALF-CENTURY LATER

Dr. Angela Franks, theologian, author, and
mother of six, will  present an important talk
on Pope St. Paul VI’s 1968 encyclical on hu-
man  life in St. Catherine’s School Cafeteria
on Thursday, November 21st, at  7 p.m. Ad-
mission is free and all are welcome. A Profes-
sor of Theology  at St. John Seminary in
Brighton, Dr. Franks will show how prophetic
the  Holy Father was when he warned of the
dire consequences to individuals  and to soci-
ety of widespread contraception, abortion, and
eugenics. She  will demonstrate how the sexual
revolution of the Sixties is still  impacting our
culture today.

LITTLE MUSTANGS
PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION

Little Mustangs Preschool Registration for
2020-2021. School Year 3 & 4 year old Peer
Role Models Open House & Registration on
Tuesday, November 14th from 5:30pm-
6:30pm and Friday, November 15th from
12:00pm- 1:00pm at the James R. Savage
Center, 275 Prospect St, Door #24.

A Unique Program: Enables all children
involved to learn and discover at their own
developmental rate. Peer role models learn to
develop empathy and understanding for indi-
vidual differences in others. Must be 3 years
old by August 31, 2020. Any questions please
call Sherry Sullivan at 781-440-5802 x3600.

HELP LIGHT UP THE
CIRCLE OF HOPE

The Norwood Circle of Hope Foundation
invites you to help light up the Circle of Hope
by purchasing a luminary to be lit on Saturday
evening, December 7 on the Town Common
from 5 – 7 PM. Continuing a Norwood tradi-
tion begun 18 years ago, the members of the
Circle of Hope Foundation say the luminaries
are a symbol of Life, Hope, the Season, and
Remembrance of others. Last year more than
1950 luminaries were lit on the town common.
     Luminaries can be purchased for $5.00
each from any Foundation board member, by
calling 781.762.3549, or by mailing your check
and messages to The Circle of Hope Founda-
tion, 24 Myrtle Street, Norwood MA 02062.
Luminaries can also be purchased at the
Norwood Civic Center and Murph’s Place in
Norwood. The purchaser can designate a short
message of life, hope, the season or remem-
brance to be written on their luminary.  The
candles will be lit beginning at 5:00 pm and
the Foundation members hope that residents
and friends will come out and be a part of the
evening’s events which include the luminar-
ies, music, entertainment and refreshments.
For more information or to purchase a lumi-
nary please call (781) 762 - 3549.

THE WALPOLE FOOTLIGHTERS
ANNOUNCE AUDITIONS

The Walpole Footlighters are pleased to
announce auditions for “Other Desert Cities”
will take place Sunday, November 17 at 6:00
p.m. and Monday, November 18 at 7:00 p.m.
Call-backs will take place as needed on
Wednesday, November 20 at 7:00 p.m. Audi-
tions will consist of readings from the script.
Performance Dates: February 7, 8, 14, 15, 16,
21, 22, and 23. Friday and Saturday shows
begin at 8:00 PM. Sunday matinees begin at
2:00 PM. All auditions and performances take
place at the Footlighters Playhouse at 2 Scout
Road, East Walpole. All roles are open. Re-
hearsals are typically Sunday/Monday/
Wednesday and will begin after Thanksgiv-
ing. Jennifer Rich is the Director. Jennifer has
directed numerous productions in the area, and
this marks her Walpole Footlighters debut.
Visit https://www.footlighters.com/
auditions.html  for directions and to download
an audition form. Any other questions? Please
contact audition_info@footlighters.com or the
director at  jennrich73@gmail.com.

ART ASSOCIATION OPEN HOUSE
FEATURING CHRISTINA BEECHER

The NORWOOD ART ASSOCIATION
holds their monthly ARTIST DEMONSTRA-
TION on the 3rd Thursday of each month at
6:30 p.m. in the Simoni Room of the Norwood
Morrill Memorial Library, located at 33
Walpole Street in Norwood. These demonstra-
tions are FREE and members, the public and
friends are welcome and encouraged to attend!
Light refreshments are served and there is a
raffle of a piece of art donated by the attend-
ing artist. On Thursday, November 21, the
NAA is proud to welcome featured demo art-
ist and oil painter, Christina Beecher. For ad-
ditional information or to become a member,
please contact Frannie Downey, the Norwood
Art Association President, at
francesadj@aol.com and visit the NAA on
Facebook or at the Norwood Fine Artists Gal-

lery and Studio at the WinSmith Mill on
Endicott Street in Norwood.

DAN SHAUGHNESSY TO SPEAK
AT TEMPLE ALIYAH  

The Temple Aliyah 2019 Men’s Club An-
nual Dinner will take place on November 19,
at 6:30 pm at Temple Aliyah, 1664 Central
Avenue, Needham. The guest speaker will be
Dan Shaughnessy, award-winning Boston
Globe sportswriter and author of 12
books, including New York Times
bestseller Francona. Shaughnessy has been
named Massachusetts Sportswriter of the Year
13 times and 11 times has been voted one of
America’s top ten sports columnists. In 2016
he was the recipient of the J. G. Taylor Spink
Award for “meritorious contributions to base-
ball writing,” presented at the Baseball Hall
of Fame in Cooperstown, New York. Enjoy
good company with networking and a great
deli buffet dinner. The advance cost of the event
is $32 for adults and $15 for children under
16. Payment at the door will be $38 for adults
and $15 for children under 16, but advance
registration is required. Non-members are
welcome. To register, go
to Eventbrite.com and search for “Temple
Aliyah Men’s Club-2019” in Needham events.
For further information about attending or
sponsoring the event, contact Steve Markman
at (617) 962-
5711 or smarkman@markmanspeaker.com.

HOLIDAY
SMALL WORKS SALE & SHOW

The Norwood Art Association’s HOLI-
DAY SMALL WORKS SALE & SHOW will
be held on November 14, 15 & 16, hosted by
CUSTOM ART FRAMING, 45 Central
Street, Norwood. The event will be open
during regular business hours of 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. There will be small piece artwork
(8x10 and under) consisting of original
paintings, photos and other items for view-
ing and purchase.  The Opening Reception
will take place on Friday, November 15th
from 6-8 p.m. Complimentary small bites
and beverages will be provided and mem-
bers, friends and guests are invited to at-
tend. For more information, email
francesadj@aol.com or call 617-584-3577,
or inquire at the frame shop.
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